To

All SSA Heads in Telangana Circle

Sub: Holding of Local Council Meeting / Works Committee as per prescribed time schedule.

Ref: This office letter of even no. dated 16.05.2017

***

Kindly refer to the letter cited under reference on the subject mentioned above.

It has been brought to the notice of Circle Office that these Committees have not been formed in most of the SSAs and also where ever formed regular meetings are not taking place. It would be appreciated that these Committees are formed primarily to ensure growth and development of the Company. In the present scenario, when the Company's revenue is not increasing, formation and functioning of these Committees gains more importance.

In this regard the SSA Heads are requested to ensure that immediately Works Committees are constituted in all the SSAs. The LCMs and Works Committee meetings are to be conducted at regular intervals and Compliance may be submitted for perusal of CGMT Hyderabad.

Asst. General Manager (SR&Trg)
BSNL, % CGMT Telecom
Hyderabad